
For this member profile I started writing about Dale’s Bourgeois’ newest creation, a custom ’36 Ford Fordor.
It’s such a beautiful car that I wrote too much to include it in this member profile. I’m saving it for another
story about custom cars.

The ’36 is only the latest in a series of cars that Dale has built. I say “built” because each is a frame up 
creation requiring great skill and determination. These are no simple “fixeruppers.” But Dale is no simple
guy. The oldest of 8 children of a machinist/mechanic, Dale grew up with a wrench in hand. He never saw 
his dad call in anyone to fix anything at their home and summers were often spent rebuilding the family car.

For those of you who are still confused about who Dale Bourgeois is, we talking about “Moose.” That 
moniker goes back so far, he doesn’t even remember how it got started.

Motorcycles were Moose’s early wheels and his fascination with them continues to this day. His first was a 
1947 Harley “Knucklehead.” He’s had 15-20 bikes, his best being a ’57 Harley, the most fun a ’57 Triumph. 
He spent a lot of time at Harley dealer Elmo Vedros’ shop. One of Elmo’s cute little daughters could ride 
better than most guys and soon caught Moose’s eye. Moose married Gayle hoping to get a new Harley out 
of the deal. Turned out Gayle was a much better prize. They traveled all over the country on two wheels,
camping out and “seeing the world.” They even had a sidecar at one time. Two little girls put a halt to the 
wanderlust for a while, but once they were grown and educated, it was back to bikes.

The couple’s first car, a ’39 Ford, came for an easy 40 bucks when he was stationed at Ft. Jackson, SC. 
Back at home as a “tower man” (it paid a nickel/hr more than the ground man) he lost a lot of skin to
creosote, but saved enough to buy a beautiful ’53 Studebaker Commander. “That little Studebaker
would blow away the Ford and Chevys.” He worked a variety of jobs over the years – oilfield construction, 
tire retreader, home construction, machinist and printer, including a stint in Nigeria with McDermott
International.

His final job before retirement was as the “Facilities Manager” for Capital One Bank at which he renovated, 
maintained and constructed about 30 facilities. “My favorite thing was to argue with architects,” Moose said
with a smile. After Hurricane Gustav, the bank called to say they couldn’t do without him. Now he’s their 
“consultant.”

One day Moose decided that he wanted an “old car.” Soon after, someone gave him a 1966 Mustang
convertible! But don’t be too envious, the car had burned and required complete rebuilding including almost 
all new sheet metal. The 3 speed six cylinder is now a V8 automatic, a great looking classic, and the 
couple’s favorite car.

A ’50 era hot rod followed. It was a basket case when Moose bought it and he enjoyed redoing “everything.”
“Every day my brother Wayne would come by to see how I was doing, so I had to work on it every day. He’d 
come over, tell me what to do, and leave.” Wayne owned Yamaha Motorcycles and loved to build cars.
Moose described him as a great machinist and body man and “just a super talented guy.” Moose and
Wayne collaborated on his beautiful ’33 Plymouth Street Rod. Wayne died of cancer in 2003. Moose credits 
Gayle as his rock. “She’s tough enough to put up with all my stuff and takes care of everybody. Good thing 
we don’t have a dog, ‘cause I’d have to line up behind the dog.” Gayle is in Medicare/ Medicaid collections at 
Terrebonne General Medical Center. Both are easy going with a ready smile. Moose says, “Life’s too short 
to get upset.”


